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1. How did I wake up to be engaged

I was deeply involved in reforming Finnish broadcasting

in the late 1960s based on normative policy orientation

As member of Unesco’s panel proposing new research I 

was asked in 1971 to map out the flow of TV programs

around the world, leading to international policies

As member of Finnish National Commission of Unesco I 

was asked to comment on draft resolution on the use of 

mass media with a view to strenthening peace…in 1972

More involved in preparation of Unesco’s mass media 

declaration in 1974-77, both as delegate of Finland and 

as consultant to Unesco Secretariat

As member of Finnish advisory committee for the CSCE 

followed closely the Helsinki process from 1974 on 



2. What was done in studies and publications

Students were asked to study the codes of ethics

gathered by Unesco and to examine the normative

dimensions of international journalism; three Master’s

theses led to publications.

Unesco’s Mass Media Declaration became part of 

readings in international communication module, with

a house textbook issued in 1979 (“Information in the

service of peace and international understanding”,  

145 pages); updated in 1988 (“The international

framework of information”, 265 pages)

General textbook published in 1992 (”International 

journalist ethics”)

Crucial law colleagues L Hannikainen & J Kortteinen
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3. The contents of current textbook & lecture

The 1992 texbook updated in 2012 as e-book at UTA 

http://www.uta.fi/cmt/opiskelu/opinto-

opasjaopetusohjelma/Kansainvalinen%20oikeus%20ja%

20etiikka%2010_10.pdf

International Law and Ethics in Journalism

I   International system

II  International law

III Media law

IV Journalist ethics

(10 chapters on 164 pages + 26 pages of appendices

including Unesco Declaration of 1978 and     

International Principles of Professional Ethics of 1983)

http://www.uta.fi/cmt/opiskelu/opinto-opasjaopetusohjelma/Kansainvalinen oikeus ja etiikka 10_10.pdf


Lecture as part of law and ethics course in 

basic studies of journalism & communication

Human rights

• Overview http://www.ihmisoikeudet.net/

• Universal Declaration (1948)

• European Convention on Human Rights (1950)

• International Covenant of Civil & Political Rights (1966)

International law

• Origins and development of the international system

• Fundamentals of international law

• Media law

• Journalist ethics

Self-regulation

http://www.ihmisoikeudet.net/


Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

Article 19

Everyone has the right to opinion and expression;     

this right includes freedom to hold opinions without 

interference and to seek, receive and impart 

information and ideas through any media and 

regardless of borders.

The subject or owner of this right is “everyone” in the 

sense of “all human beings”. Media including journalists 

are placed in the service of people – not as owners of 

this right and freedom.



International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights

Article 19

1. Everyone shall have the right to hold opinions 

without interference. 

2. Everyone shall have the right to freedom of 

expression; this right shall include freedom to seek, 

receive and impart information and ideas of all kinds, 

regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in 

print, in the form of art, or through any other media of 

his choice. 



Article 19, cont.

3. The exercise of the rights provided for in paragraph 2 

of this article carries with it special duties and 

responsibilities. 

It may therefore be subject to certain restrictions, but 

these shall only be such as are provided by law and are 

necessary:

(a) For respect of the rights or reputations of others; 

(b) For the protection of national security or of public 

order (ordre public), or of public health or morals. 



Article 20

1. Any propaganda for war shall be prohibited by law. 

2. Any advocacy of national, racial or religious hatred 

that constitutes incitement to discrimination, hostility 

or violence shall be prohibited by law. 



European Convention on Human Rights

Article 10

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of expression. 

This right shall include freedom to hold opinions and 

to receive and impart information an ideas without 

interference by public authority and regardless of 

frontiers. 

This article shall not prevent States from requiring the 

licensing of broadcasting, television or cinema 

enterprises. 



4. European Court of Human Rights judgment

(8 November 2016)

• Hungarian Helsinki Committee v Hungary concerning

access to information refused by authorities

• http://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng?i=001-167828

• http://echrblog.blogspot.fi/2016/11/mhv-v-hungary-

judgment-on-access-to.html

• Confirms wide access to information under Article 10 

of the European Convention, including freedom to 

seek information despite its absence from the text

• Emphasizes the public interest – specifying that it 

cannot be reduced to the public’s thirst for private life 

of others or to an audience’s wish for sensationalism

http://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng?i=001-167828
http://echrblog.blogspot.fi/2016/11/mhv-v-hungary-judgment-on-access-to.html


5. Proposals for what is to be done

1. Update the 2012 textbook with inventory of current

international instruments and their observance in 

today’s journalism; expanded chapter on hate speech

and added chapter on safety of journalists

2. Publish in print and e-book

3. Translate and publish in English

4. Arrange panel in www.wjec.paris

5. Add as new syllabus to Unesco model currucula

http://www.unesco.org/ulis/cgi-

bin/ulis.pl?catno=221199&set=00583D5414_2_253&

gp=1&lin=1&ll=1

http://www.wjec.paris/
http://www.unesco.org/ulis/cgi-bin/ulis.pl?catno=221199&set=00583D5414_2_253&gp=1&lin=1&ll=1


Thank you!

kaarle.nordenstreng@uta.fi

http://www.uta.fi/cmt/en/contact/staff/

kaarlenordenstreng/index.html


